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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Who is eligible for employment 

We can hire F-1 Students, J-1 Students and J-1 Teachers/Researchers with 
the limitations listed in the table below. 

Visa Type and Limitation Table 
Visa Status Limitations Documents Needed 

F-1 
Academic Student 

1. 20 hrs/wk on campus while en-
rolled in full course of study; full-
time during vacation periods eli-
gible for enrollment following 
quarter 

• Foreign passport or List B 
Document 

• Form I-94 marked F-1 D/S and 
• Unexpired Form I-20 with 

UNMC as the designated 
school 

2. Full-time during periods of cur-
ricular training in field of study or 
with other special authorization 

• Foreign passport or List B 
Document 

• Form I-94 marked F-1 D/S and 
• Unexpired Form I-20 with 

UNMC as the designated 
school 

3. Full-time during periods of op-
tional practical training 

Unexpired Employment Authorization 

H-1B and TN 
Temporary Worker 

Per terms and conditions of approved fill-
ing with BCIS by the hiring department 

• Foreign passport or List B 
Document 

• Form I-94 marked H-1B or TN 
with UNMC as the designated 
employer 

J-1 
Exchange Students 

1. 20 hrs/wk on campus while en-
rolled in full course of study; full-
time during vacation periods eli-
gible for enrollment following 
quarter 

• Foreign passport or List B 
Document 

• Form I-94 marked J-1 D/S and 
• Unexpired Form DS-2019 

(formally IAP-66) with UNMC 
as the sponsor 

2. Full-time during periods of aca-
demic training 

• Foreign passport or List B 
Document 

• Form I-94 marked J-1 D/S and 
• Unexpired Form DS-2019 

(formally IAP-66) from the 
sponsoring program with au-
thorization of Form DS-2019 
for academic training at UNMC 
or letter if this information is 
not on the Form DS-2019 

J-1 
Visiting Faculty and 
Researchers 

Full-time per terms and conditions of 
Forms DS-2019 (formally IAP-66) 

• Foreign passport or List B 
Document 

• Form I-94 marked J-1 D/S and 
• Unexpired Form DS-2019 

(formally IAP-66) with UNMC 
as the sponsor 

J-2 
Family of Exchange 
Visitor 

Yes Unexpired Employment Authorization 
Document (Form I-688b or I-766) 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Other Visas Eligible for Employment 

• O-1 Persons of extraordinary ability 
• Refugee  

√ For 90 days following entry in the U.S. use Form I-94 
containing refugee admission stamp 
 

√ After 90 days, document(s) from List A, or List B and List C 

Employment Authorization Card (EAD) 
Most people with an unexpired Employment  Authorization Card (EAD) are 
eligible for employment. EADs for OPTIONAL PRACTICAL TRAINING have 
restrictions regarding field of  study and degree requirements. 

In May 1995, some INS offices began issuing a 
modified I-688B. The most significant change 
was to the card stock which was changed from 
the Polaroid process to a synthetic material 
called Teslin on which the biometric and bio-
graphic data of the bearer are printed. Note 
that on this version, the name is printed on 
two lines. 

In January 1997, INS began issuing a new 
Employment Authorization Document, Form 1
-766. The new card is a credit card type of 
document. The front of the card contains a 
photo, fingerprint and signature of the rightful 
holder. The reverse contains a standard bar 
code, magnetic strip and a two—dimensional 
bar code which will contain unique card, bio-
graphic and biometric data. 

In August 1995 changes were made to the 
software which prints the I-688Bs and the 
name reverted to the one line format similar to 
the original card. 

Form I-688B (August 1995) 

Form I-688B (May1995) 

Form I-766 (January 1997) 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Sample SEVIS Form I-20 Front 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Sample SEVIS Form I-20 Back 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Notes on Form I-20 for F-1 and F-2 Visas 

• F-2  visa holders are the spouse or children of an F-1 student. 

• F-2 (dependent) visa holders CANNOT be employed. 

• Check the form to ensure it is the student (F-1) and is NOT the 

dependent (F-2). 

F-1 Student I-20 form F-2 Dependent I-20 form 

• Ensure your sponsoring school is listed in Section 2. 

• Check begin and endates in Section 5. 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form DS-2019 J-1 Visas 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form DS-2019 J-2 Visa 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Notes on Form DS-2019 for J-1 and J-2 Visas 
• A J-2 visa holder is the spouse or child of a J-1 visa holder. 

• J-2 Visa holder MUST posses an unexpired Employment  

Authorization Card (EAD) to be eligible for employment. 

• Check the form to ensure it is the J-1 visa holder and NOT the 

dependent.  

• Check the form to ensure it is the J-1 visa holder and NOT the 
dependent.  

• Check begin and end dates in Section 3. 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

I-94 Form Used with Passport 
When an alien has been granted admission into the U.S. by an Immigration Inspector at an 
authorized Port of Entry, he/she will be issued a Form I-94 (white), Arrival/Departure Re-
cord,  Form I-94W (green), Nonimmigrant Visa Waiver Arrival/Departure Form, or Form I-
94A-OT Arrival Record (looks like an airline boarding pass)  which is stapled to a page in 
the passport. This document will explain how long the bearer may remain and the terms of 
admission. 

The location of the Admission Number 
on the Automated I-94A-OT form is 
at the bottom. 

The location of the Admission 
Number in the upper left corner is 
the same for the I-94 and I-94W 
forms. 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

I-9 Form Section 1 
• To be completed and signed by employee prior to or on the first 

day of work. 

• F-1 visa holders will use the ending date from their I-20, line 5. 

• J-1 visa holders will use the ending date from their DS-2019, line 

3. 

• Admission number comes from their I-94 card 

I-9 Form Section 2 

• Must be completed by department before or within 3 business 

days of hire date. 

• Examine one document from List A OR examine one document List B 

and one from List C. No more, no less. Doing more can result in being 

fined for harassment. 

• F-1, J-1, H-1b, and O-1 visa holders will usually present theirpassport 

and I-94 (F-1 must be accompanied by Form I-20, H-1B must be ac-

companied by Form I-797 and J-1 must be accompanied by Form DS-

2019 (formally IAP-66)). 

• Use the first day of actual work as the employment begin date in the 

“CERTIFICATION” section. 

I-9 Form Receipts 
• If the employee cannot present the necessary documents for Sec-

tion 2 within 3 days, they must present a receipt for the appli-

cation for the documents within 3 days. They then have 90 

days from date of hire to present the actual documents. 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

I-9 Form Anti-discrimination Provisions 
• We cannot request that an employee present more or different 

documents then required. 

• Also, we cannot refuse to honor documents which on their face 

reasonably appear to be genuine and relate to the person present-

ing them. 

• The refusal to hire an individual because of a future expiration date 

may also constitute illegal discrimination. 

I-9 Form Common Errors 
• Complete list A using the passport page, do not use the visa 

page. 

• Do not leave the citizenship field blank. 

• Only use I-9 forms that are copied front and back. 

• Be sure to enter the employment begin date 

• Do not use the copies or faxes to complete the I-9, use original 

documents. 

• Have the employee complete Section 1 before or on the first  day 

of employment. 

Penalties for Prohibited Practices 
• Fine of not less than $100 and not more than $1000 for each em-

ployee for whom the Form I-9 was not properly completed, re-

tained and/or made available for inspection 

• Fines up to $3,000 per employee and/or 6 months imprisonment 

for knowingly hiring or continuing to employ unauthorized aliens 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form I-9 Front  
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form I-9 Back  
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Form I-9 Instructions 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Form I-9 Instructions 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Form I-9 Instructions 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form I-9 Completed by U.S. Citizen 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form I-9 Completed by Non-U.S. Citizen 
(Example Using Permanent Resident Card) 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Example of Form I-9 Completed by Non-Resident Alien 
(Example Using Passport) 
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Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) 

Resources 

Form I-9 and Instruction Handbook 
http://uscis.gov/graphics/formsfee/forms/i-9.htm 
 

SAPPHIRE: 
http://sapphire.nebraska.edu 
 

University of Nebraska Medical Center Human Resources Procedures web site: 
http://app1.unmc.edu/hr/intra/pro.htm 

 (must be on campus to access) 
 
University of Nebraska Medical Center Policy web site: 

http://info.unmc.edu/policy/homepolicy.html 
 (must be on campus to access) 

 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services web site: 

http://www.uscis.gov 
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Glossary of Terms 

Alien: This is an individual living in or visiting the United States who is not a citizen of the 
U.S. 

Asylee: A person who has been granted asylum in the United States. This individual ap-
plied for this status while in the U.S. 

Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services (BCIS): Formally the department of 
Immigration and Naturalization (INS), this is the governmental agency which is authorized 
to control and enforce immigration rules and regulations. They grant permission to entry 
and the border and process changes in status. 

Calendar Year: A method of counting presence in the United States for tax purposes. A 
person is considered in the US a calendar year if present at any time between January 1: 
December 31. 

Compensation: A payment in exchange for services rendered. 

FICA Tax: This is a tax imposed by the United States. It is a combination of a retirement 
pension and medical. These are called OASDI and Medicare. The rates for 1996 are 6.2% 
for OASDI and 1.45% for Medicare. 

Foreign Source Income: Income from outside the United States. This type of income is 
not taxable to nonresidents of the US. 

Form DS-2019: It is the application for the J-1 visa designation. It describes the purposes 
and length of stay of the visiting alien. 

Form I-20: This is the certificate for eligibility for an F-1 student. This forms tracks the 
individuals education experience while in the United States and is completed by the educa-
tional sponsor of the student. 

Form I-94: This is the arrival/departure card of a visiting individual. It shows the length of 
permission to stay. 

Form 1001: This is a form in which fellowship/scholarship payments made to students 
may be exempted from federal withholding. 

Form 1042s: This is the document used to report foreign source income. 

Form 1042NR: This is the tax return filed by a nonresident alien. 

Form 8233: This is the form used to request exemption from federal withholding due to a 
tax treaty. It is used by visitors accepting payment for independent personal services and/
or employment.  
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Honorarium: This is an award granted in recognition of a special service or distinguished 
achievement. 

Immigrant: Someone who has intent to reside in the United States permanently. 

ITIN: This is a tax payer identification number issued to nonresident individuals unable to 
obtain a social security number. Effective for tax year 1996, all nonresident must file tax 
returns with an identification number per IRS. 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS): This is the governmental agency which has authority 
to enforce tax rules and regulations. 

Multiple Entry Visa: Permission to enter the United States using the same visa for the 
number of times designated on the visa. 

Multiple Indefinite Visa: Permission to present oneself indefinitely at the border for re-
entry on the same status. Laws have currently limited this to a 10 year period. 

Nonresident Alien: This is the tax status given to a visiting alien who is not a U.S. citizen 
or a U.S. permanent resident, or some one who has not obtained residency for tax pur-
poses due to the Substantial Presence Test. These individuals are only taxed on their U.S. 
source income and are required to file a tax return each year for income that they receive. 

Non-immigrant: An alien who comes to the U.S. temporary for the purpose of study, 
business, or tourism and has intent to return to their home country. The duration of stay 
will be indicated on their I-94. 

Original Date of Entry in the U.S.: The first date that the individual arrived in the U.S. 
for the primary purpose of the visit. 

Out of Status: A non-immigrant who entered the U.S. with a legal status but has violated 
the terms of admission. This could be an overstay, accepting a position when no work au-
thorization has been granted, not working for the sponsor of the visa, etc. 

Permanent Resident Alien: An individual who has been granted legal permanent resi-
dence in the U.S. They are referred to as Immigrants. Generally, these are the only aliens 
that are allowed to apply for naturalization. 

Resident Alien: An individual who is a resident for tax purposes due to the Substantial 
Presence Test calculation. 

Social Security Tax: See FICA Tax. 

Substantial Presence Test: A test to determine residency for tax purposes It involves 
counting the days of presence in the current year and 1st and 2nd preceding years. 
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Status: This is the terms of the individual entry into the United States. It is granted by an 
INS official at the time of entry. Information is generally noted on the I-94. 

Temporary Resident: An individual in the process of legalization or amnesty. These indi-
viduals usually become permanent residents. 

U.S. Source Income: Income paid from sources in the United States. This type of income 
is taxable to nonresidents. 

Visa: Permission to present oneself at a U.S. border to ask for entry. The decision to let a 
foreign visitor entered is made by the immigration officer at the point of entry. 

Visa Type: The type of category that an alien is granted upon entering the U.S. This is 
also referred to as the “status” of the visitor. 

Undocumented Alien: A person who enters the United States illegally. This individual 
may not be employed or accept any payment. 

United States Citizen: This is the designation given to individual born in the United 
States or born to U.S. citizens. Individuals may also gain this status through the naturali-
zation process. 

Work: Any act or service provided by an employee to an employer. 
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Appendix A 
 

Guide To Selected U.S.  
Travel and Identity Documents 

Prepared by the Forensic Document Laboratory 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement 



•
No. 00 000 000

Sex

F
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This guide is intended to assist those tasked with examining travel
and employment authorization documents. It contains color
photographs of the most commonly used documents, but it is not
comprehensive. There are earlier valid revisions of some illustrated
documents and other less common documents that are not
illustrated here.

Because the attachments are reproductions, the exact size and color
may deviate from the original. Do not make identifications based on
size and/or color alone.

For any questions regarding the authenticity of the documents
shown in this guide, please contact the nearest office of u.s.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE).



General Information On Alien Status

In accordance with the 14th amendment to the U.S. Constitution,
any person born in and subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States is a citize~:h of the United States at birth. U.S. citizenship may
also be acquired through DERIVATION from a U.S. citizen parent
when children are born abroad or through NATURALIZATION

after meeting the necessary residency requirements. All persons
not citizens or nationals of the U.S. are aliens, who are generally
classified as PERMANENT RESIDENTS (immigrants), NON

IMMIGRANTS or UNDOCUMENTED ALIENS.

PERMANENT RESIDENT ALIENS enjoy almost all the same rights
as U.S. citizens. This status may be obtained through a number
of different procedures and, unless taken away administratively,
is granted for life. Aliens with permanent residency must carry
evidence of their status.

NON-IMMIGRANT ALIENS are admitted to the U.S. for a
temporary period of time and for a specific purpose, most often as
tourists. There are different categories of non-immigrants and they
are identified through letter/number symbols (such as "B-2"). Non
immigrants are also required to present evidence of their lawful
status in the U.S. to officers of ICE. This will usually consist of a
passport containing a visa and an Arrival/Departure Record (Form
1-94 or CBP 1-94A).

UNDOCUMENTED ALIENS are those who may have crossed the
border illegally and/or been smuggled into the interior of the U.S.
or those who have violated their,non-immigrant status by accepting
unauthorized employment, remaining longer than permitted or
committing some other violation. Some of these aliens purchase
counterfeit documents or assume another person's identity by using
fraudulently obtained genuine documents.
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A UNITED STATES PASSPORT is a document issued by the
Department of State to persons who have established citizenship in
the United States by birth, derivation or naturalization. The primary

purpose of the passport is to facilitate travel to foreign countries by

establishing U.S. citizenship and acting as a vehicle to display any

visas and/or entry/exit stamps that may be necessary.

Passports may also be used within the United States to establish

citizenship, identity and employment eligibility.

Several different versions of the U.S. passport are currently valid
and in circulation at this time. The most recent version, called the

E-Passport, contains an electronic chip in the back cover. These

passports can be identified by the chip logo on the front cover.
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The current version of the CERTIFICATE OF NATURALIZATION,
now issued by u.s. Citizenship and Immigration Services (users),
is similar to the previous version issued by the Immigration and

Naturalization Service. It contains a gold embossed Great Seal of

the United States in the top center portion. The watermark design,

visible when the document is held up to a strong light, contains the

emblem of the Department of Homeland Security (DHS).
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Older versions of the certificate of naturalization continue to serve

as valid evidence of u.s. citizenship. The last version issued by the
INS was similar to the current DHS certificate. It too bore a gold

embossed Great Seal of the United States in the top center portion.

The watermark design contained the the Department of Justice seal
and the letters "USA."
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Department ofJustice watermark

Earlier versions of the certificate had gray or beige background
designs and did not contain the embossed seal. Original certificates
of naturalization were printed on watermarked paper.
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Forms 1-151 and 1-551 are issued to aliens who have been granted

permanent resident status in the United States. They retain this status

while in this country. The bearer is required to have this card in his/

her possession at all times.

The first ALIEN REGISTRATION RECEIPT CARD, Form 1-151,

was introduced in 1946. Through 18 years of various revisions, it
remained primarily green in color, causing it to become known
as a "Green Card." This term is still used commonly, although the

cards have not been green since 1959. The I-I 5 1 cards contained

no expiration date and were only reqUired to be renewed if the

recipient was under the age of 14 at the time of issuance or if the
card was lost or stolen. As of March 20, 1996, the Form I-I 51 is no

longer acceptable as evidence of permanent residence.

, Elsa L.~~~~

(REGISTRAl1ON NtJNBI!A I

'" rbbis tocerlil,lhat

IWO-GAT 'm Of 8lRnt I SEX

,03-25- F
h"be".,~rellll"'4"'''dlllll'IawJl.''
ldlliUe1Il, ~. UAilld ltlt" "" Iull"'l'l

NYC d4~'f3':'76
08

ALIEN REGISTRATION RECEIPT CARO
FormI-151IRe¥,7-1·12lH

~i:o~~:u~:~:rr:~n:'~~ui:t:i !f f ;~·:J1:~tfi~~1 i~P~ril( 2i~h~~u.lr~ti~d8:
Code of Fedc:cul n~guloti ~ nbt. "nt "vet ~ '"('Uf. and i" not
othl!fWisc elcdudllLI~ uode I til. ol~. If trovd In' !Ouch tl cOllntry
or .,.ea. or abaentt' ot oo;tr In hll"d. u.msult Immigra.ion
und NIllufnli1ulion rdt.. of f t'f»lrt "'. 10 wht'lner you
should apply Cor UnOu.('f documr: • Service of 00,1, lJ~
during Jnlluary etlth )'t'nr an,l WI ,I Ir elleh chnRgl". of
o<luteal>' 011111111 torm (fonl Mylmfl\isr, I ~tr. 'Ollf n.'SI"·
tl'lltion number M .hown on th ocher ~id~, t • hot Id hI! inolud·
ed in all conlltlullic:atlOn.l ld lha I & N Servl e.

CommIssioner of Immigmtlotl "lid "'{ I II

UNITED STATES DIiPARTI-4,NT OF J CE
"'''f1~.,,"Dfjl''l. JI.lnUI'I.ll£llISUI'I! "'AUtlllS

r:b:{:~·~··h

Form I-IS 1

8



The RESIDENT ALIEN CARD, Form 1-551, was introduced in

January 1977 and phased in over a period of time. In addition

to the photograph, the 1-551 contains the bearer's signature and

fingerprint. As with the older I-I 51 cards, this version I-55 1

generally does not contain an expiration date.

RESIDENT ALIEN

GARCIA-LOPEZ,ROSA MARIA

ALIEN REGISTRATION RECEIPT CARD
PERSON IOENTIFIEO BYlHIS CARD ISENTITLED TO Rt I L P'RMAN flY ,0 WORK IN THE U.S

I 33500000 11 23663 563 86539
I riUIo1&ER CK I 2 P Rl Y

5533 47405 16323 34456 69480
POD lOW 1 lOW 2. IL , P 'TV 2

040380 582 050 07620 9462742
AOM/AOJ DATE COB IS CODE OUNDU PARITY 3

SAMPLE CARD

Form 1-551 (1977)

FORM I·SS1 JAN. 17

9



The RESIDENT ALIEN CARD, Form 1-551, was revised in August

1989. This version was the first Alien Registration Card to contain

an expiration date on every card. These cards were usually valid for

ten years from the date of issue. The expiration date indicates when
the card expires and must be renewed. It does NOT indicate that the

alien's status has expired. The card was modified in January 1992
when a white box was added behind the fingerprint.

RESICENT ALIEN
,if-1-w+N¥fMUtlF@iM.mm·"hi".i¢[,jnqdw!l-WW41+

CHO\.J,LAI PING

07 10 50

1•• _.·...'.1
T.~

008

A0282560Q1

O~:,~9 ~9
t;>Af(t)(l<P~es "

SA"PLE CARD

10

Form I-55 1 (1 989)

RESICENT ALIEN
'iig-W+tithrn'H·'d'i! liH §@fflMiI+j..j,j.'?Hd'l§mhiW-W'!%d

CHO\.J,LAI PING
NAME

07 10 50
008

A028256001
ALIEN NU/,i9fA

07 17 01
QA,AOUflIAU

SAMPLE CARD

Form 1-551 (1992)

ALIEN REGISTRATION REOEtPT OARO
PE~SlJN IDENTIFIED BY THIS CARO IS ENTlTlEO TO RESIDE PERMANENTlY ANO WORK IN THE U.~.

P26 WAS 910712 245 1158012001

A1USA028256001<01<9107««««
5007107F0107172«««86006DE37
CHOW«LAI<PING««««««««

Reverse



The PERMANENT RESIDENT CARD, Form 1-551, was introduced

in December 1997. Noticeable differences on the front of the card

include a change of card title from RESIDENT ALIEN CARD to

PERMANENT RESIDENT CARD, a three-line machine readable zone

and the addition of a hologram.

RESIDENT CARD

Sex

M

\

C1USA0223456791EAC9730053465«
4910040M9411014CAN«««««<9
CRITTENDEN«LEE<W««««««<

~--------------------~)
Form 1-551 (1997)

r, u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE immigration and Naturalization Service

PERMANENT RESIDENT CARD

Reverse

The optical memory stripe on the reverse contains encoded
cardholder information as well as a personalized etching which
depicts the bearer's photo, name, Signature, date of birth, alien
registration number, card expiration date and card number.

11



The current version of the PERMANENT RESIDENT CARD, Form

1-551, was introduced in November 2004. It retains many of the

same features of the previous version while updating the design.
The card now shows the DHS seal and contains a more detailed
hologram on the front of the card.

C1USA0000000392SRC0000000039«
2001010F8001022SLV«««««<O
VOID«VOID««««««««««

Form 1-551 (2004)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Department of Homeland Security

PERMANENT RESIDENT CARD
The petlon Identified by thl, c.rd I, authorized to work and reside In tn, U.S.

Reverse

The optical memory stripe on the reverse retains the same features
as the previous card version. The stripe contains encoded cardholder
information on the card bearer. Each card is personalized with an

etching showing the bearer's photo, name, signature, date of birth,
alien registration number, card expiration date and card number.

12



This EMPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION DOCUMENT, Form I-688B,

was introduced in November 1989 and issued to aliens who were
granted permission to be employed in the u.s. for a specific period
of time. The card was produced with a Polaroid process and had
interlocking gold lines across the front.

H
PrOVISion of Law
274A.12(A) (06)

T Terms & Conditions.

M. NONE
A

ISSUED: 11/09/90

a"J./JC; l!
DOll llll
09/23/69 :f

~

Signa;rr.o

'- a
Valid from
11/09/90

Name
WOTTON,SARA J.

Form I-688B

In January 1997, INS began issuing a new EMPLOYMENT
AUTHORIZATION CARD, Form 1-766. The front of the card

bore the photograph, fingerprint and signature of the bearer. The
reverse contained a standard bar code, magnetic strip and a two
dimensional bar code which contains unique card, biographic and

biometric data.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Immigration and Naturalization Service

EMPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION CARl)• ~ R. ~ ~ • _ _ .' _ __ " ~ - , ~

t.J.<k,. .......

Sex

M

Te

Nonillo:ll'Jbm6"
NOT VALID FOR REENTRY TO U~S:"' '"

ICARD VALID FROM 02107196 EXPIRES 051131~

Form 1-766 (1997)

13



The EMPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION CARD, Form 1-766 was

updated in May 2004. It incorporated the DHS seal but is otherwise
similar to the previous version, with a photograph, fingerprint and
signature of the bearer beneath a holograph film. The reverse side

displays a standard bar code, magnetic strip and a two-dimensional

bar code containing encoded data. The card was revised again in

August 2004, using a full frontal face photograph instead of the

three quarter face position. The reverse continues to bear the revision
date of 05-2004.

. u.s. DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY. U. S. CiUzenship nnd ImmJgnlll<m Services

EMPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION CARD- ... . ., .. ...,

EMPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION CARD
The person idenlilll-d is authorized to work in the U.s. ror the validity or this alnl.

NAME VOID, VOID V

~W~~
Af# 000-000-002
CARD. WACOOO0000002
Birth ...!!l 61 Sex

lOU M
CO~hl

El
Ti" .
None

ICARD VALli

The person identified is nUlhori7.ed lo work in the U.s. for fhe ,nUdity or lhis card.

NAME VOID, VOID V

~w~
A# 000-000-051
CA 0"# SRCtr~00051
~irth-w.~.!!}{~"IlO~ Sex
'"' ..../~~ P!A

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY, U. S. Citizenship Ilnd Il1lnligraliol1 Services

712 J ~J83

Form 1-766 (2004)

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/

This card is not evidence of U.S. citizenship or permanent residence.
This document is void if altered, and may be revoked by the
U. S. Government FORM 1-766 Rev. (05·2004)

Reverse

14



The u.s. TRAVEL DOCUMENT is a multipurpose booklet. Notations

above the bearer's image allow identification of the type of

document. When issued as a Permit to Re-Enter Form 1-327, it allows
the bearer, a permanent resident, to leave and re-enter the United

States during its two-year period of validity. It can also be issued

as a Refugee Travel Document Form 1-571 to people who have been

recognized as refugees or asylees in the United States. Both versions

contain digitized images of the bearer and pages for visas and entry/

exit stamps.

UNlTBD STATES OF AAUBl6ll
Departmont of llama/and Security

u.s. Citizenship
and Immigration Services

SASPECIMEN«TEST<VOIO««««««««««

0240067MEX0004019M0705316LIN0499950006<20

F4eNumbetf
CoUI1tIyIPaya Num«o de Oonott
MEXIC A999999996
BcdcWdeLNret
30002.co06

PemlI1:IOR..e.ntet"
Fonn~77IR·.,·03IZA0I0I1'1'

MlddleNarna/Otull6mePI~

VOID
GeoderfSexe
M

~le of &pIra6onJO.lottl d'Ei:'Pllllllol'l
31 MAY/MAl 2007

l:»leot~tedeD'IM1Inee

31 MAY/MAl 2DOlli

___
NONE - SAMPLE BOOK

Glll'en NamesJP(1!noms
TEST
O\Ite 01 B/fNDale de Na~"'fle4l

01 APRJAVR 2000

T""",,-..
TR

"""...........
M

.....SPECIMEN

Form 1- 327 (prior to February 2007)

Date of BlIth'C/ale de NII,uflCtl OetldeffSer.e ~teooM
01 APR/AVR 2000 M REFUGEE

F_/'Unbet/
CourtryIPayt. NurneQ de 001,*
MEXIC A999999994
Booll_fN'del.Mel
300024015

D STATBS OF AMERICA
Iment of Home/and Security

R~Tra~ Docu""l't
Form J.61" (Rev. 03I24101}V

Typeo'Cat.igcrit
TP
EIl'.nesIElltf...
M""-SPECIMEN

OatltollMuel'OaleoeDelManCtl
31 MAY/MAI2006
R~~

Titl. de 'lovage pour rftllg" NONE _ SAMPLE BOOK

U.S. CiUzcnship
and Immigration Services

MiddleNa~Pr~

VOID

~r.e 01 &pi~bDn.'D.Ite d'&.pr,.llOt\
31 MAY/MAI2006

TPUSASPECIMEN«TEST<VOIO««««««««««

3000240757MEX0004019M0605313LIN0499950004<82

Form 1-571 (prior to February 2007)
15



The current version of the TRAVEL DOCUMENT booklet was
introduced in February 2aa7. The revised booklet has a darker cover
and a new design for the internal pages. The booklet may be issued

as either a Permit to Re-Enter or a Refugee Travel Document.

F'_eNumberl
NlImefo ric Do$$lltr

A999999991

u.s. C;tI:.t'i6"'p and'
1"'lIIfg~4tlonSerVice,

GOlil'ltry!Pa~

CHINA
Book II!t'l" do Wvrcl
000000.142

Book IJfW tic LMet
000000134

Form 1-327 (2007)

Refugeo TravlIl Document
.formt-571 (R...... 02I13107)V

1!Ji~~~<OO'~
Dep,l"hltM' ojl:lOrrlltlJltliHie.cllrlty

PormltloRe-Enler
Form 1--327 (Rev.02JtSlO7}V

Form 1-571 (2007)

16



There are four types of NON-IMMIGRANT VISAS. The non
machine readable visa is printed with a multicolored ribbon while
the machine readable visas are stickers which are applied to the
passport page. Visas are used for entry purposes and must be valid
on the date of entry into the u.s. It is not necessary for the visa to be
valid after entry.

VlNT\'PIICloIu
R NATOI

O'f~':9~l "'~"1

2~ft9

...
F

[nbi.,
01

",,"oulioll
SAMPLE SNfPLE SA1'lPLE SM!PL£ SAHPlE SNlPlE
SAMPLE SAMPL[ SAMPLE SAMPLE SAMPLE SAMPLE

VNMEXTEST«TEST««««««««««««««<

431412«<1ATF0101011F8910118N11000958EDE4775

1a5Uing POll Name
PRAIA. CAPE VERDE

""""""TRAVELER
GMlr'i Name
HAPPy---ABC

Conuol Number
19950120120030

V... Typo/Clau
R 81/82

Sinh Dale Nationality
OIJANI9B2 HeRO

&pltyOiIO
12JANZ005

02988018

VNCPVTRAVELER«HAPPY««««««««««««

ABC<<<<<<5MAR8201010F9501120B310E45703602995

ViNTwtJC'"
R 8,/82

s.. e.m.o..• ~
01JANl980 HEX_Do.

2OfE82002 1000

00000000

VNHEXTRAVELER«HAPPY««««««««««««
1234567897HEX8001014f0202206B310E43919114327

17



The u.s. Department of State introduced this version of the BORDER

CROSSING CARD, Form DSP-150, in May 1998. The front of

the card has a three-line machine readable zone and a hologram.

Bearers of this card are not entitled to live or work in the United

States.

USA B1IB2 VISAlBCC
NAME SAMPLE, KARLA BRIGITIE

18

VBUSA9230002«O<DPT000007869«
8212199F0804286MEXDPT1998119<O
SAMPlE«KARlA<BRIGITTE««««

Form DSP-150 (1998)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
B1/B2 VISA AND BORDER CROSSING CARD

Reverse

The optical memory stripe contains encoded cardholder information
as well as a personalized etching which depicts the bearer's photo,
name, date of birth and card expiration date.



When an alien has been granted admission into the US. by a US.

Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Officer at an authorized Port

of Entry, he/she will be issued an ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE RECORD,

Form 1-94, the bottom portion of which is stapled to a page in the

alien's passport. This document shows how long the bearer may
remain in the US. and the terms of admission. The 1-94, not the

non-immigrant visa, serves as evidence oflegal status.

Departure Number

b2bb33123 12
I I I I I I I I I I I I

1-94
Departure Record

See Other Side

L

Form 1-94

OMB No.16SI-Q1l1

CBP Form 1-94 (IO/~)

STAPLE HERE

Nationals of some countries can enter the United States without a

visa under the Visa Waiver Program. They are given a green 1-94W

and permitted to remain in the United States up to 90 days.

D~-~~~-;;'N~-';;'b~;'-- OMB No. 1651-0113

b953~9308 12 r:.,.t"·;:.;t:~;:~:; ;;::0-
.}' r ATL.J 1.1)'')~

I I 1 I 1 I I I 1 I I I .:J "':9:
OEPARTMENT OF HOMELANO SECURITY\;::: JU,N 2 5 2006 g.:
u.s. Customs and Border ProteetJon ~.. WT -=- r > ..

VISA WAIVER ~ t'~;, - --.p
14. FomHy N"", se-pt. 24, 2000
SA R LE
IS. Fim (Given) Name 16. Binh o.e (da)VMO(yr)

JOHN 1 077
11. CountryofCitiumhip

UI Nil if E P 11K. I N G 101 a M I I 1 1 1 1

CBP Fonn 1·94W (10104)
. - =·s.~·o;ii.;:sid.-· ..~-···· .._······'·_·7.,.7··'··~·--=·sijjpieHen~"""-'=-

Form 1-94W

19



users can extend a period of admission or change a non-immigrant
status after an 1-94 has been issued. The approval for an extension or

change of status is shown on an 1-797A Approval Notice.

1·797A,NolictorAClioll

1'1....., """ IlIc lOl~hlOO.U-inr"rmallon on 1110 Nl<:k. "" will Ix "",lnl'llql.)l'lul}.bOiI\ ..y I>lhn (""")'OIl fol.:d.
IlBB!lASI(AGUVU:XCBlrn:R

1;:~~:"1;i~!,~~;:'''''' I ~ II DO •••WID
t'\ln_r h .....h. Telephone, 'OO-H5-5~n

FonnI7'17A jk.~. O9IOJI9) 1'/

o.uctlTbisllalrlutl'molUllt«Unl.

Receipt # LIII-"-t -s
1-94# on.. 12

NAME ......
CLASS I'l

, ~_.. ,.. _ ""'_" 'a.._, _.
i
1051 12
: Rec~ipl Number LrN·06·1. -s
I IrMligr3lion and
I NalUralizalionService
I
1 1-9-1
I lkpanure Record Petilioner:

':'~===------=- I, ...-I .ou.;<,- ...L__

I

Form 1-797A

The lower portion of the form replaces the original 1-94, but it does
not require any endorsing stamp.

CHICAGO IL

Detach This Half for Personal Records

1 '4 0-01111""

-5

Petitioner:

12

17.ClullfyorCi~

POLAND

Receipt Number LIN-06-1

Immigration and
Naturalization Service

1-94
Departure Record

I
I 051
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PETITIONER:

Receipt # LIN-06-1 -5

1-94# 051 12

NAME
CLASS R2

VALID FROM OS/20/2006 UNTIL 11/19/2006

rorm J·797A (Rev. 1(131/05) N

20



IMMIGRANT VISAS are used by people coming to live in the

United States. Older versions of the immigrant visa were collected

at the time of initial entry. An ADIT stamp impression served as
evidence of permanent residence until the immigrant's residence

card was processed.

In 2003 the Department of State began to issue immigrant visas on

the same foils used for non-immigrant visas. These foils remain in

the bearer's passport after entry. Initial versions were endorsed with

an ADIT stamp.

. J
Gender

H
B1rtnplace !i~.~!9naIiW

GRBR GRBR
Pe.spor1 Number IV ISSUe ottr

799977215 12SEP2002
Annotation *.

VIUSAHODSON«GREGORY<CHARLES««««««««

7929772158GBR5803033H0303114EHLNDOOOBA5408bo

Later versions contain the endorsement printed directly onto the

visa foil. The validity begins on the date the person enters the United
States.

IMMIGRANT VISA
IV Case Number
LND200416000201

l Reglstr81100 ~,~be'-

"''''' 00000473
~nde - !V ~l!ltegOry

F' - IRa"
Birthplace NationalitY MariUlI Sietus

GRBR 9RBR HAR~
fy IsStlG Eline IV Expires On

24JUN2004 23DE€2004
0000'0000

~
-. '1'- <'". ,""

~ E~Et£HT S£RVES AS l"EIflC:RAAy 1·551 EVlDElClJr13 PERHAHENT'R£SIDe't(;[ FOO 1 V-EAR.

VIUSATRAVELER«HAPPYPERSON«««««««««
555123ABC6GBR6502056F0412236IFLNDOOAMS803085

21
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Some immigrants may have an impression of an ADIT stamp as

proof of permanent residence without an immigrant visa. This
stamp serves as evidence of immigrant status until the bearer
receives a Permanent Resident Card.

The current USCIS stamp is shown above. ADIT stamps in other
formats may also be encountered. Similar stamp impressions are
used to demonstrate refugee or asylum status.



Although SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS are not immigration

documents, they are mentioned here because they are often used as
identification and to establish employment authorization.

Social Security cards have been issued since 1936 and have been
revised more than 20 times. Originally, the Social Security card
contained the seal of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. In May 1980, the seal changed to that of the Department

of Health and Human Services. In April 1995 the seal was
changed again to that of the Social Security Administration. Some
counterfeiters have failed to notice these changes.

In October 1983, security features were added to the card. All Social
Security cards issued since October 1983 have been printed with
raised (intaglio) printing and the signature line consists of microline
printing of the words "SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION" in
a repeating pattern.

This card belbngs to the Social Security Administration and you must
'ret\mj-it if}~-i'A;for it. . .

, , .
If you find a card that isn't yours, please return it to:

I l ) ... \ Social Security Administration

: , , , : P.O. Box 33008, Bait' ore, MD 21290-30~8

For any othe,r,Sp<;ial Security business/information, contact your local
Social SeclllIi}' office. Ifyou write to thc above address fnr any busincss
other lhuT\ ~e,ut~ing a found card you will not receive a response.

",11.. ,
Social Security Administration
Form SSA~OJIi(I 1-2006),

» l 110

F15532006

23
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To order copies of this document,
"Form M-396; Guide to Selected u.S. Travel and Identity Documents,"

please complete the appropriate form and mail or fax to:

Customs and Border Protection
National Distribution Center

EO. Box 68912
Indianapolis, IN 46268

Fax: 317-290-3046

For government requests, please use Form CBP-3039.
All other requests should use Form CBP-262.

Links for these forms may be found in the
Forensic Document Laboratory fact sheet

posted on ICE's Web site:

www.ice.gov
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